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THI=" PROBLEM 
Of POPULATION 

"I am a child of life, and all 
living beings are my brothers and sis
ters, my children and grandchildren. 
And there is a child within me waiting 
to be brought to birth, the baby of a 
new and wiser self." 

Throughout ~he years, women have 
been connived into believing that moth
erhood is the ultimate fulfillment in 
their lives. With the growth of the 
Wo~en's Liberation movement, women have 
begun to re~examine this myth of moth
erhood. And now, with the ecology 
movement placing even more 
emphasis on the problem of 
overpopulation, the 
decisiop on whether or 
not to have children 
becomes even more 
serious. 

Society defines 
women in terms of 
their roles as wives 
and mothers. From 

. early childhood, 
they are molded into 
these roles and 
indoctrinated with 
the belief that their 
worth is exactly 
equivalent to that of 
their husbands or 
children. Let's stop 
this bullshit. A woman 
is just as-much an individ
ual as anyone else. There is 
no pychological or biological 
evidence that womanly fulfillment depends 
on her bearing and raising children. 
When a woman's energies are channeled 
into constructive and rewarding work 
and interests, the necessity for her to 
live her life through her children 1s 
alleviated. . 

Concerning the problem of populat
ion, there is no question that the earth 
is quickly becoming overcrowded. The 
problem 1s critical now and within the 
next two or three generations it will 
become disastorous unless something is 
done immediately. Human beings are 
systematically destroying the ecological 
balance of the earth. Animal species 
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' WoMEN S . tt:.NTl:~ •-al\ I\IC.Ht• 
New York has it's first Women's Center. Women 
of various affiliations came together because 
they s"8' the need for such a center as a head
quarters of activity. 

The women rented a loft, at 36 W. 22nd Street 
which has four large rooms and a huge meeting 

room that can easily hold 150 people. 
The Women's Health Collective, starting May 

5th, will offer classes every Tuesday night at 
the center. Such topic in health care as the 
pill, birth control, abortion, child care,and 
sexuality-will be discussed. 

Many other activities are planned such as 
karate lessons and dance classes. 

? 

The center is now collecting literature for a complete womans 
library, including many periodicals and magazines and periodicals 
and invites women to utilize them. 

A printing press is available and someone to teach ypu the 
mechanics. 

The woman's center is essenbially the place for any woman in-
terested in joining a Woman's Liberation group, a place to make new friends, and a place for. 
those women in the Women's movement, to continue their effort. Tel# of the center 691-1860 
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· Ml11ist orin1 An1el · . 
(Fl•re11ce Nisktina style) · 

Women.in nursing are oppressed the ring but the implications are 
in many ways, beginning with the clear. The basic idea in all thes~ 
image of nursing as an"acceptable" ads is that nurses don't really care 
-occupation for females.Nurses are about the Job,they're looking for an 
considered in the same light as sec- opportunity to meet men. 
retaries, teachers, social workers, Nurses must stop allowing them-
and airline stewardesses. These Jobs selves to be brainwashed by this 
are a good way to keep women busy official and semi-official propaganda 
while they: wait to get married Women in the health professions must 
and have children. Many women are demand the respect due them and they 
told "nursing is good preparation will receive this respect only when 
for marriage and you can always male chauvinism (and the society that 
work part-time if necessary"(i.e. fosters it) is destroyed. 
to supplement your husband's income Flo Robins 
or to support your kids if your 
"breadwinner" deserts you). A woman 
who desires a full-time career in 
nursing and strives to advance to a 
supervisory or administrative posi
tion is looked on as a "failure" 
who cotlldn ~ t get- a man. 

The stereotype of the nurse is 
a "ministering·angel" (Flore;nce 
Nightingale style) or a mother sur
rogate to patients and as a combin
ation secretary,maid, slave, and 
Playboy bunny to doctors. As nurses 
gain more technical and profession
al skills they they are told this 
is not nursing and these semi
medical tasks should be done by 
specially trained physician's 
assistants (mainly men). Although 
the pr,ctice is no longer as wide
spread as it used to be many nurses 
still stand when a doctor enters a 
room. Also, nurses respectfully 
address the doctor as "sir" while 
the doctor calls the nurse by last 
name or as "hey nurse?" In school 
nurses are not taught to carry out 
procedures. with the doctor- - they 
are taught to assist the doctor. 

Some of the most anti- female, 
sexist advertising in existence 
can be found in nursing journals. 
Pay, benefits, educational oppor
tunities and working conditions 
are secondary attractions - the 
pictures show a beautiful nurse 
looking adoringly at a handsome 
doctor, an attractive swimming pool 
or a nearby beach (abounding with 
handsome men) or a nurse displaying 
a large engagement ring. The last 
at:1 states "we can't promise the 
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The problem with American girls 
i~ that they're not o~pressed. So the 
next time you' re powde:1.'ing your nose 
for the big date where he spends all 
his bread and you flutter your eye
lashes protecting your virginity, 
thinking all feminists are fucked up 
start worrying about b coming a 
woman. Think haz~a. You can't ha,.1e 
long nails and clean floors. You can't 
go ott to dinner if your putting a 
husband through grad school working 
as a nurse or a secretary. You can't 
buy yourself a new dress if the kids 

tneed new shoes and kida shoes cost a 
hell of a lot. Y01 ... :t' lw.::,1banC: wonrt 
give up a night of bc~11ng Hith the 
boys to buy them because he uorks 
hard all y;,._ cl<: and r.eecis a night out. 
A fteL• all, why d,::> you h ..... -1.-: to impress 
sore gossips at a bridge party - he 
thinko you look f~n~. 

1rhink about hir.1 n:>i''. Dons he want 
you to get good g1~ces in math (his 
""h.~ld)"'en' s mother ~•1,;t be educated, 
right?) But docs be e7e~ ask ~our 
advtce in buslne~s? Does he tell you 
h w to wear your dresses? Do-you 
l~opefull~ suggest. he grows. or shaves 
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a beard (or do you jokingly teas2 1i·_r.. 
and ~ray that ~e takes the hint),.But 
never mind him for a second anl think 
c:1bout ~ our~eli... Define ma1"1kind (meaning 
people) - facing the challenge of ife· 
striving to move procressivly foward. 
Now define womankind - what do you get 
keeper of the flm~, pro~cctor or child
ren and t1aditionG. Now go around in 
a circle. Wh~n did wooen stop being 
people? 

Be honest." How does your mother 
spend her spare tih1e? Would you enjoy 
doing it? I:o yo-:.i believe yonr mother 
was ever youn~ and enjoyed having a 
good time the way you do now? Do you 
believ~ that time alone made her adppt 
her sc~p opcraJ bridge party, PTA, Bi gc 
third rate no"el way of l!fe? How mu~h 
of~ 6hoice did she have? Do yov ccnside 
her way of life typical? If yes, do you 
believe most of the ~omen hev age 'once 
yours) chos<1 tl:i 3 t?:i:.'s ()f life be~~ ..l.-3e 
it sounded ln~e ee~~ng? You better 
ar1swer yes if you. belie e they hac a 
choice. lould you chose it? Ar~ vo:.i sc, 
different o~ 0nly younger? 

Yot...r father wil1 open the dol'r a ·1c. 
let in a p:.:-0'bL1.Jly charming yo..1r.g rr.a:cJ 
v-1hom no onr-; can bl.ame you i"'or wanting 
to be ·11th, but nit • little longer:,, .it's 
still your perogative to be late ru~ ~~ 
yo~ cho~~.1~ wil~ alway~ b~ (anless his 
boss is ex~~cting you for dinne~ or you 
hie) ~ero~at1vc co~es ritb pri 1 1leqe· 
and priveled~! Coesn't la~t forev~;~ 
Rcnembcr hou::;e~:-ni"lc is rewarding but 
p6ople hi10 maids. A~d big dinner3 are 
fun to p~epar~, but not every night. 
Children's cries ana ups and downs can 
kill you (think about your mother again) 
When you get mc.t>rriecl what do you give 
up? Wh£.t do0s : _a g::. ve .. up? love may be 
worth it, 11' it lasts fifty years. When 
it lessenc(it may·never end) his life 
will be in his business and your life 
will bP in the kitc~en, unless you have 
a maid end if you have a maid your only 
life i·rill be lost reme:nber the briuge 
parties) 

I'm not telling you what to do or 
not do, what ~-s ,.:--ong or right, I'm ">Ug
gestir.g yok ask a few qt:.estions. If you 
get your old ans~ars f1n8,if you don't 
then it's a good thing you asked. 



There was a young woman who swallow
ed a lie, 

We all know why she swallowed that 
lie, 

Perhaps she'll die. ................... 
There was a young woman who swallow

ed a rule, 
"Live to serve others" she learned 

it in school; 
She swallowed the rule to hmld up 

· the lie, 
We all know why she swallowed that 

lie, 
Perhaps she'll die. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
There was a young woman who swallow

ed some fluff, 
Lipstick and candy and powder and 

puff; 
She swallowed the fluff to sweeten 

the rule 
"Live to serve others" she learned 

(repeat) 
it in school •••• 

.................... 
There was a young women who swallow

ed a line, 
"I like 'em dumb, baby, you suit me 

fine 
She swallowed tha line to tie up the 

fluff. 
Lipstick and candy and powder and 

puff. 
She swallowed the fluff to sweeten 

(repeat) 
the rule •••••• 

• • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • 

There was a young woman who swallow
the pill 

Might have said nobut she hadn't 
the will, 

She 111Wallowed the pill to go with 
the line., 

"I like 'em dumb, baby, you suit me 
fine" 

She swallowed the line to tie up the 

(repeat) 
fluff •••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
There was a young woman who swall'IJW

ed a ring, 
Looked like a princess and felt like 

a thing, 
She swallowed the ring to make up 

for the pill, 
Might have said no, but she hadn't 

(repeat) 
the will ••••• 

................ 

There was a young woman who swallowed 
some Spock; 

"Stay at home mother,take care of your 
flock. 

She swallowed the Spock to go with the 
ring, 

Looked like a princess, felt like a thing •• 
(repeat) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
One day this young woman woke up and said, 
"I've swallowed so much I wish i was dead" 
I've swallowed' ·it all to go with the 

Spock,· 
"Stay at home mother, take care of your 

flock~ 

Iswallowed the rule to hold up the lie, 
Why in the world did I swallow that lie? 
Perhaps I'll die. ..................... 
She ran to her sister; it wasn't too late; 
To be liberated, regurgitate. 
She threw up the Spock and threw up thena9 
Looked tike a princess but felt like a 

thing; 
Threw up the pill and threw up the line, 
"I like 'em dumb, baby, you suit me fine 
She threw up the fluff and threw up the 

rule, 
"Live to servE.. others, she learned it 

in school; 
And last but not least she threw up the 

lie; 
We all know why she threw up the lie-
SHE WILL NOT DIE.!! . 

Women's Lib Pamphlets, Ma~ines, and Newspapers 
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This article, by an anonymous author, first appeared in the Quicksilver Times. 
I am twenty th~ee years old, I havP a B.A. in Spanish literature, I am well traveled, I can 

speak Spanish and French, and I am a prostitute ••• I am a secretary, a wastebasket, a file-cab
inent, a hostess, a messenger boy, and a slave. I am everything but a woman and a hmnan being. 

The Interview - During my interview for this job my entire body was numbed. My interviewer kept 
looking at my legs add talking about how interesting he thought the job would be for me because 
I would be around men doing interesting work.(not mentioning that my work would be boring) 

He then looked at my legs again and looked up and gave me a very paternalistic smile. "We 
usually don't hire married girls," he said. "We like to have young, pretty and available girls 
around the office. You know," he added,"it cheers things up a lot." 

No wonder so many women fall apart in job interviews-our minds and our abilities are not ques
tioned. It is our bodies and our smiles that are checked out to see if they will fit properly 
behind a mahagany desk. 

I was hired and took the job because I was desperate. I was told I was awfully pretty and 
would certainly be an asset to the office. For the first two weeks all the older.women did was 
smile at me with their hugewide plastic smiles. They are not young, pretty or available any
more, so all they can offer is their smiles. 

The Job - When I was hired, I was told that two people constitute a team that would work on a· 
specific ·project. "Teamwork" and "togetherness" were the key words used. It didn't take long to 
realize the real situation- racism, male supremacy, prejudice(you name it) all in on.e aarpeted 
IBM-filled office. 

The "team" turned out to be a male, making around$15,000, and a female making $6,000. Most 
girls have the same degrees as the men, or higher ones, but are still in the lower positions. 
The reason for this, I was told, was that most foreigner (whom the office deals with) don't re
spect women and would feel slighted if they had to deal with "one". (Wasn't that the reason 
for not hiring blacks in offices and shops?-blacks would turn away customers!) 

My job consists of.serving coffee, answering the telephone, typing boring letters, and tak
ing constant orders from my male "partner", I love taking letters from him. This gives him a 
chance to show me how really important he thinks he is. He leans back in his chair, takes a 
deep breath, and tries real hard to use the biggest words he knows. Dictating letters is a real 
ego trip for these guys. It is incredible that the brainwashed females in this office will not 
admit that they have terrible jobs. 

I have now been at this job for two months. My partner has never asked me anything about my
self nor asked me to lunch. All he knows about me is that I type and take shorthand. Once in 
a while he will joke with me, but I am unable to respond. I would only be more of a whore if 
I did. 
Lunchtime - We secretaries,nurses, and administrative assistants have one hour to enjoy the day 
lunchtime-and we usually are not even paid for that period. 

I tried taking my lunch and a book and going to the park for lunch. A chance to be outside 
and read and enjoy the sunshine was very appealing. One day a man masturbated:,b~lU1dd me in the 
bushes as I tried to read. The next day a guy asked me to come to his hotel. On different d?,Ys 
I was told various parts of my body were "really fine". Fon four days I was followed, touched, 
and generally harassed. On the fifth day I ate lunch at my desk. 

The only thing that is open for us to do during that time is shop-whether its food, clothes, 
or shoes, the stores are all waiting and (panting) wi.th cash registers ready. These stores are 
the only places where we can be comfortably accomadated during that hour. The only drawback is 
that we must buy. 

At the end of my working day I am tired and depressed. The entire day I have been used as 
an inst:ttmnent. So I get on an pcU:lution-emittimg bus and go home. There I find the baby, the 
disges in the sink, dinner to be mad , and a husband who wants me to look like Twiggy. And 
people ask why women want to be liberated. 
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a ~ood c19Qreite 1s l1k,e 

All women--poor or rich, young 
or, old--are degraded by the media. 
In advertising she is a dog food 
seller; a housewife without1 a~brain 
talking to the arm in her washing 
machine, the dove in her kitchen, or 
the little dough boy in her packaged 
cookie dough. She takes her beauty 
shop home, worries about the "white 
glove test" and panics at the thought 
of what her mother-in-law will think 
of her streaky windows. She scrubs. 
floors dressed in her playtex "five 
finger-control-panel" girdle, her 
stretchy living bra, her $75 "house
d~ess", her non-run stockings, 2 1/2 
inch heeled shoes, false eyelashes, 
and her $5.00 a week hairdo. 

Women are ased to sell products 
in our capitalistic system. There 
is almost always a woman in every 
car and ciagarette commercial. The 
ad for one such product says, 11 a 
good cigarette is like a good woman 
in every way--thin and rich." This 
is degrading to all women. We 
resent being compared to cigarettes, 

· to office machines, and to beer. 
One commercial says 0 ••• no, it 11s not 
his wife--it"s his beer." We resent 
being called a "martini maker" and 
a "coupon clipper." We are opposed 
to women being pictured as card 
partyish, gossipy, half-brained, 
no~-thinking housewives. We 
object to the amount of importance 
and glamorous image advertising~ 
places upon housework. 

Advertisers show women in ecs
tasy over her whiter-than-white, 
brighter-than-bright wash; her 
fluffy, soft towels, her "I-can-see
myself-in-you-dishes" dishes; and 
her "you-can-see-for-a-mile" windows. 

Have we really come "a long way, 
baby"? The only right.::that we have 
today that we didnlt have in the 
early 19oo•s is the "kight" to 
vote and the "right(?)" to have our 
own cigarette. And even now we are 
pictured as either apolitical or as 
voting the same way as our husbands' 
or fathers•. 

Women should show their solid
arity and voice their objection 

to the-image and role of the 
woman, projected by advertising com
panies and the media. 

Melinda Codd 

·-••w.• __ ,,.,. ... _ .. _ .... , ,_, _, ..... ,----~---.,..!'-• --·---, 
Bel~w Olympus by ·'\ilter1and, 

~~n10, . 

"Don't get too complacent about the ~omen's Li~J 
:ation Movement. The Army c~uJdn t take over , 

· WE went on strike!" . , 
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SO(\l1T'~ W~MAN 
The Women's Liberation movement 

Ggrew out of an. atmosphere of struggle 
for the liberation of all oppressed 
people, but more than that it comes 
from the changing position and aware
ness of women in society. The strug
gle of women has touched a large num
ber of women who are beginning to 
realize their oppression in society. 

An increasing number of women 
are rapidly entering the labor force. 
They have won, after years of fight
ing, only token economic independence. 

~. They earn what can sometimes be call
. ed a "11 ving wage" , yet women are · 
still treated as inferior to men, 
paid less, offered the dullest jobs, 
and then are expected to go home, 
clean the house, cook dinner, be a 
good wife and mot1her and be beauti
ful. 

Women's oppression goes back 
so far in history that it seems na
tural that there is male supremacy, 
but there was a time when women were 
not oppressed. Fredrick Engels, in 
his book "The Origin of the Family, 
Private Property, and the State", 
showed that in primitive societies 
where everything was owned in common 
women functioned as respected equals 
with men, and descent was traced 
through the mother. He goes on to 
say that only when men began to ac
quire wealth in tbe form of' agricul
tural surplus that women began to be 
dominated by men. With this wealth 
and the beginning of a class society, 
women were forced into a position of 
household slaves, and their main 
function was to be child bearers. 

Thi~ system of private property 
and class structure that grew up, 
destroyed the equality that women 
once had. The family now was an ec
onom1c unit that exploited women. 
Men began to use them for their own 
benifit. This kind· of a society 
has persisted through history and ex~-,; 
~sts now:in.ou~-cap1talistic society. 

Women cannot be free in an un
free society. They will never be 
free until oppression by the capital
istic society is destroyed, a society 
that produces both psycological and 

economic oppresion of women. 
In this system women are ab

used. They are projected as sex ob
jects in order to sell products and 
to keep them in an inferior social, 
economic position. This advertising 
that exploits women,comes from the 
big corporations, the backbone of 
the system. Women are also discrim-. 
inated against in employment prac
tices. In the cases where they are 
hired, they are paid less than a male 
for the same job. And those women 
who don't work 1 become slaves to the 
home. They work 7 days a week, for 
at least lo to 12 hours a day, and 
their job is not even considered to 
be work. Thus, nearly every form of 
oppression of women in this country 
comes from the inferior economic 
position that the system of private 
property and capitalism force upon 
women. 

Every "benifit" workers have in 
this country - the 8-hour day, paid 
vacations, time and a half for over
time were not freely given by the 
ruling class. The workers forced the 
corporations into giving them what they 
wanted by confrontation and hard strug-
gle. · 
~ ~· We women too , as ~he. workers die., 
must fight for the right:3 of women and 
for reforms. by the rulin·g class. We 
must realize that the system that gave 
us the right to vote and so-called 
"equal-rights", still exploits us all, 
both man and woman. 

We are being used by an economic 
system that benefits only a few. Your 
full . .. _ . _ potential 
as a hum- 'fhe-Lvmpit1 · ian being 
cannot be ·. · , · recognized 
under cap- · -;,·~•f' jitalism •. 
Reforms ·•G t&Mt~- 1 in abortion, 
education : ,_. \ r-t.,1," I and child 
care .are · IMPDH't' I essential· 
but can ,_ __ ~---- :these re-
forms be :carried out 
under the ;present sys-
tem? Un- jless abor-
tions are · free and tha· 
medical t-"""'1~ ,system looks 
beyond the· c.--- _____ profit~ there 
will be no .. ,. __ ,. -· - __ ,._ reform. 
tol\t1n11~tA on fQ9e nin~ S 
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are exterminated and forests are level
ed to meet the increasing needs of man's 
increasing population. We, as women, 
have a responsibility to maintain life, 
not Just human life, but plant and 
animal life as well. During this time 
of crisis, it is tragic for a woman 
to have more than one child; it would 
be beneficial if she had none. There 
is no doubt that a great deal of joy 
and fulfillment can be derived from 
raising children. But women should 
seek unselfish alternatives to this. 

.For example, children could be raised 
in a commune-like set-up where many 
women and men share in the raising of 
children or another possiblity is to 
adopt children. 

Women have to free themselves 
from socially induced myths about 
childbearing and motherhood. We must 
make reverence for life and reverence 
for the feminine mean also a reverence 
for other species and future human 
lives, most of which are presently 
threatened. 

--c.m. 

SQC\£TfS WOMAN ff•M v,•£ ,,,vt 
Childcare facilities cannot be provid
ed until the system is willing to pay 
workers a decent salary and see the 
importance of the mother's freedom and 
the well-being of the child. The sys
tem would have to give up its indoct
rination of young girls to accept pas
sive, inferior, stereptyped roles be
fore the schools could be reformed. 

It seems impossible for the system, 
as it now exists,to handle these reforms, 
which are an important part of Women's 
Liberation. We must work against the 
oppression, at the same time realizing 
that even though specific problems 
can be slightly relieved, there cannot 
be a complete liberation of all women 
and men until there is a change in the 
underlying social and economic systems. 

--Melinda Codd 

. 

ON Tt-tl NtW ABORTU>N L-A'fJ 
ron1 k,(.l( 09, 

For years women have been trying 
to change the abortion laws. At last 
in New York State the Senate has. 
passed a bill making it legal for a 
woman to have an abortion if a doctor 
performs the operation. The law does 
not go into effect until July 1 1970. 
If we're lucky no other restrictions 
such asresidency requirements will be 
added. , 

But no woman should think that 
it's going to be easy to get an 
abortion. It's still going to be 
especially hard for women without 
money and for women under twenty one. 
Why? 

1. Because lots of doctors and 
hospitals don't want to do abortions 
for religious and moral reasons. Many 
of them still think keeping women 
terrified of pregnancy is the best 
way to preserve the "family". 

2. Because the demand for abort
ions will be great, doctors will be 
able to charge high fees.$250.00 will 
probably be minimum for this easy 
20-minute operation. 

3. A woman under 21 needs her 
parents permission to have an operati01 
(This protects doctors from malpractire 
suits.)If a woman is under 21 but 
over 18 and can prove_she's an 11eman
cipated minor" then a hospital or doc
might perform it. She can prove inde
pendece of parents by showing.she 
a)has a job b)is living away from home 
c)is married. 

Teenagers will not be alle to get 
abortions without parents permission. 
They'll have to seek doctors who won't 
ask their age.The young and the poor 
will still be ~oing to hack abortion
ists and die. 

Women's suffering will not be 
eased until hospitals set up out-p~t
ientsclinics and perform abortions 
free for women who can't afford high 
prices. Women's Liberation groups in 
the New York area are going to set up 
such"free"clinics and waive the requi
rements for parents permission and for 
women under 121. If you are interested 
in helping dr in organizing around you
own hospital, call the Women's Liber
ation Center of New York (212) 691•18@ 
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